Presentation to Ohio Commission on Fatherhood
Stark County Fatherhood Coalition’s
“Fathers Walk Your Child to School Day Program”
Year One: 2011
• 8 Canton City Elementary Schools
• 180 Fathers Participate
• Info Folder for Fathers
Year Two: 2012
• 11 Canton City Elementary Schools
• 743 Fathers Participated
• Supplied Flyers to School for Students to Take Home
• Gave Lunch Box with School Supplies to First 25 Students
Participating at each School
• Info Folders for Fathers
Year Three: 2013
• 12 Canton City Elementary Schools
• 805 Fathers Participated
• Supplied Flyers for Schools to Market Event
• Gave Draw String Bag with Crayons to First 30 Students
Participating at each School
• Info Folder for Fathers
Year Four: 2014
• 14 Canton City Elementary Schools and 1 Middle School
• Expanded to 4 Elementary Schools in Alliance

• 867 Fathers Participate (970 Children)
• Supplied Flyer for Schools to Market Event
• Gave Draw String Bag with Children Book to First 50
Students Participating
• Info Folder for Fathers
Year Five: 2015
• 15 Canton City Schools
• 4 Alliance City Elementary Schools
• Expanded to 3 Elementary Schools in Massillon
• 1,360 Fathers (1,595 Children)
• Supplied Flyer for Schools to Market Event
• Gave Draw String Back Pack with Sports Bottle to First 50
Students Participating
• Info Folder for Fathers
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Thursday, September 17th, 2015
When a father is involved in his child’s
education, the child performs better in school!
On this day fathers, grandfathers. uncles, brothers
and other significant male caregivers are
encouraged to walk or drive their children to school
to show their support of their children’s education
and the important role fathers play in a child’s life.

The first 50 participating children at
each school will be given a Stark
County Fatherhood Coalition draw
string bag & a sports bottle to help start
the school year off right!
Representatives from the Fatherhood Coalition will be
present at each participating school to greet fathers
and their children and distribute drawstring bags &
sports bottles.
The goal of the Stark County Fatherhood Coalition
is to encourage fathers to be active participants in
the lives of their children and serve as positive role
models.
Fathers and their children should arrive at school IS
minutes before the school bell.
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FATHERHOOD
COALITION
Sponsored by Stark County Fatherhood Coalition and FameFathers.

Fathers Walk Your
Child to School Day
Thursday, September 20, 2012
When fathers are involved in their child’s
education, children perform better in school!
On this day fathers, grandfathers, uncles,
brothers and other significant male
caregivers are encouraged to walk or
drive their children to school to show their
support of their children’s education and
the important role fathers play in a child’s
life.
The first 25 children at each school will
be given a “Stark County Fatherhood
Coalition” lunch box with school supplies
to help start the school year off right!
Representatives from the Fatherhood
Coalition will be present at each participatin
school to greet fathers and their children an’
distribute lunch boxes.
The goal of the Stark County Fatherhood
Coalition is to encourage fathers to be active
participants in the lives of their children and
serve as positive role models.
Fathers and their children should arrive at
school 15 minutes before the school bell.
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FATHERHOOD
INITIATIVE

Sponsored by Stark County Fatherhood Coalition and FameFathers.

Stark County Job & Family Services
221 3rd Street S.E., Canton, 01144702
Deborah Forkas, M.Ed Executive Director
C’Iiikl Support
Children Services
ilunian Services
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Contact: MaiyAnn Abel
(330) 451-8086
MaryAbel@jls.oluo.gov
starkjfs. org

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
September

17, 2015

Fifth Annual Fathers Walk Your Child to School Day a Success
Thursday, September

th,
17

marked the fifth annual Fathers Walk Your Child to School Day,

sponsored by the Stark County Fatherhood Coalition, FameFathers, and Stark County Job &
Family Services. More than 1,300 fathers and nearly i,6oo children participated in this year’s
event held in the Alliance, Canton and Massillon public schools.
The event is designed to provide male caregivers the opportunity to show their children how
much they support and value their education. Research shows that children whose fathers are
involved in their education perform better in school.
The first

50

children to arrive at each participating school with their fathers, or father figures,

received a drawstring back pack and a sports bottle.
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s Kyree Geraghty, 3. gets a ride on dad Terry Geraghtys shoulders outside
Franklin Elementary during the ant iual Fatiiers Walk Your Child to School
Day.

Id

AREA DADS
WALK KIDS
TO SCHOOL
MASSILL.ON

Even grandpas, others
join in for special day
BY CHRISTINA McCUNE
Independent start writer

K

Hear what local aac, had
to say about why they
walked. dr,ve or carried
their children to school
Thursday and view a photo
gallery at lndeOnline.com.

Only online

yree Geraghty had the best seat on his way
to school Thursday morning. The 3-yearold looked perfectly comfortable perched
atop his father’s shoulders as they made
their way to Franklin Elementary. The preschool
er usually takes the school bus. His dad, Terry
Geraghty, parked his car close by at work so the
duo could walk into the school for the city’s first
Fathers Walk Your Child to School Day.
‘j thought it was a good
opportunity for me to get
involved in the schuoV’ Ger
aglity said.
The first 50 students who
arrived at each of the cit/s
three elementary schools
with a father or male rela
tive or caregiver received a
free drawstring sports bag
and watpr hntde.
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Ibis wa the first time the
Stark County Fatherhood
Coalition, FameFathers and
Stark County Job & Family
Services extended the event
to Ma.ssiIlon public ele
;nentarv schools
Franklin, Gorrell and Whit
tier. Local dads responded
with more than 200 men
accompanying nearly 250
thuldren to school for the
event.
This was a great turnout
ti’r Massillon, especially
SEE WALK A-B
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• Adam

Ezzo,

6 (left), and
his brother
Sean Ezzo. 7.
are walked to
school
Thur sday by
grandfather
Ed Burchell at
Franklin
Elementary in
Massillon.

-

Number of
participants

Massillon’s participation
in “Fathe Walk
rs
School
Men
Children
Franklin
40
60
Gorrell
82
93
Whittier
84
96
Total
206
249

5oURc: ROB PIERSON. SIARiK CO1JST’T
FATHERHOOD COAL1T.ON
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representative

DeHeer, a
of the Stark
County
Fatherhood
Coalition,

when you take into consid
eration this was the school
system’s first year partici
pating,” said Rob Pierson,
chairman of the Stark
County Fatherhood Coali
tion.
l’he Fathers Walk is in its
fifth year in Canton, and last
year, all Alliance elementary

passes out
backpacks and

some literature
to Shawn
Arbuckle as tie

arrived at
Franklin
Elementary
Thursday
morning after
walking his
daughter Shirley
Arbuckle. 6. to
school.

schools participated in the
event.

The annual Fathers Walk
provides fhthers, grandfa
thers, uncles, brothers and
other significant male caregivers, the opportunity to
walk or drive their children
to school, and show children
how much they support and
value their education.
Research shows that chil
clrert whose fathers are in
volved in their education

perthrrn better in school.

ACTIVE FATHERS
Michael Parsons walked

his third-grader, nylon, and
kindergartner, Paityn, into
the school. Parsons said that
lie tries to get around his
work schedule and spend as
much time with his kids as
he can, and the Fathers
Walk was one of those op
portunities to do that.
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KEVIN WHITLOCK

Impact of absent fathers
a 25 .a’rrc nt of
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active tat’ier in their li’jes are rnwe likely

should have this every
week”
At Franklin Elementary
School, greeting students

and taking pictures were
Principal Mike Medure,
Olivia Bronczek, communi
cations coordinator for Mas
Taking them to school is
sillon City Schools, and
exciting for them,” he said.
Richard DeHeer, Stark
Joseph Flye, who moved
County Family Court ad
W Massillon two years ago
ministrator, who also repre
from Long Island, took his
sented the Fatherhood
4-year-old son, Aiden, to
Coalition. All 50 of the bags,
school as he usually does.
bottles and informational
lie was among some other
folders were handed out at
fathers who didn’t realize he Franklin. ‘rhose who arrived
was participating in the pro too late for the bags received
gram until he got to the
pencils as they entered the
school, but he was pleased
school.
to hear about the evenL He
The Stark County Father
said he wits aware statisti—
hood Coalition is made up
tally about the importance
more than 16 agencies,
of fathers playing an active
nonprofits and organhza—

role in their children’s lives.
Antonio Lackey walked
his daughter, ‘roiwe. 7. into
the school aware of the pro
4raiiis through the Stark
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kuls’ ies, lie s,iiil.
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ii

twin

ratherless homes.
• ‘. par
nt of youth
drop out f h4h
sd’ ,c,l er,me fr’.c home;withotl a ht”’r
involved n the tuft’s life
• 68 [ci cent u youth win rio not have in

lionS.

‘The Fatherhood Coali
tion is about emphasizing to
fathers in the conimunitv
how iniportarit it is to have
two parents involved, Pier—
non caid. “We need fhthers
participating in a positive

nay in he lives’ ‘‘1’ their

Lrnl,ko

.rpul

or ue dras.

• Cli;icn in barnes without a hither ar
three times flint’ likely to cop nniit sutciUe.
• 7’,’ h:iie jrs ru berries where the father
absent ire mere hkely to become sexciallw

is

,u’,ti’jc and bc-cairo prrgnanl as a teen
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to

children whether they live
in the home or not.”
Pierson also is deputy di
rector of the child support
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schedule a showing of Wa

therhood 101” at a venue in
Massillon. The coalition
showed the feature film at
division at Stark County Job the Canton Palace Theatre,
& Family Services. The
as well as at high schools,
event, he said, is to remind
churches and prisons. lie
fathers about how impor
said the documentary has a
tant it is to value their cliii—
powerfiul message ahout a
dren and what is important dad’s role in his children’s
for them.
lives.
‘Education is one of those Reach Chr,stna at 3307751133 or
nr,st:na rr,ccurte4,rdeo,I,ne.com.
things,” he said.
On 1Wth.r tcrnccune:NDE
Statistics show that chil
dren in a two-parent home,
or a single-parent home
where the noncustodial par
ent is actively involved in a
child’s daily life, have a
greater chance to grow tip to
he happy, productive com
munity members.
Its important to support
children financially, Pierson
said, and emotional support
carries equal weight.

The coalition does differ—
Lilt activities

throughout

the

ear to emphasize the van—
:105 vavs children need sup
port from their lithers,
Pierson said.
1’his fall. he nii,ltl like to

Lint Mutt Kelleher
bends down to tell
his daughter, Elena
Howkins-Kelleher, 5,
goodbye as she enters
the Early Learning
School Thursday, which
was Fathers Walk Their
Students to School
Day. alLOW: Roger
LeMaster takes a bag
containing information
from the Stark County
Fatherhood Coalition
given to him by Ann
Durkin outside of the
Early Learning School
Thursday. LeMaster
walked his gmndson,
right, Lukas Vungens,
3, to school.

Special morning witb dad

See Fatten Pgo A3

ty Job and Family Services, which
leads the Stark County Fatherhood
Coalition, was at the Alliance Early
Learning School on Thursday. She
and Buddy Gasparlt gave students
drawstring backpacks With water
bottles in them and fathers a folder
full of resource material of social
services offered to dads and the
impo!an’e of male role models In a
chUds life.

Fathers Walk Their Students
to School Day he/cl in Alliance
By CHELSEA SHAft
cshar@tho.eview.com

Fathers and male father figures
may have been a llttle late to work
Thursday morning after taking part
In Fathers Walk Their Students to
School Day.
The day is sponsored by the Stark
County Fatherhood Coalition. Ann
Durkin, program administrator for
the Right Path for Fathers Part
nership Program of Stark Coun
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Several fathers and male role models walked children to school in
Alliance Thursday as port of the Stork County Fatherhood Coalition’s
Fathers Walk Their, Students to School Day.

Fa1hersri’
From PageAl
This Is the second year the program
has come to Alliance. The program has
existed for a few years In Canton and
expanded to Massifion for the first time
this yeaz
“It’s Important to encourage fathers
to be an active part of their child’s lire.
U’s Important to have two active par
enis involved In a child’s llI, and otten
the thers are left out of tNn,” Durkin
I said.
Durldn is head of the Right Path for
flthers program held at the Alliance
Community Cente4 which offers parents
support in finding ajob and paying child
support.
This year Durldn bad GO backpacks
for students whose fathers or father fig
ures walked them to school and signed
them in, up 20 from last year.
By the end of the morning only a few
backpacks remained
Sohn Ilightland caine dressed in his
chef jacket to drop off his son Dylan, a
kindergartner He has two other children
in Alliance schools, so they usually ‘ide
the bus, but Thursday morning he made
an exception and took each of them to
schooL
“I think this Is a good thing. It’s nice
...

t

fathers get to do this with their lads,”
he said.
Jason Moia wrangled three kinder
gartners to the door on Thursday morn
ing. his son and twin nephews, all In the
same class.
He said usually the three ride the bus
together In the momln, but said he
took advantage of the opportunity to
bring them to schooL
“It’s Important for kids to have good
role models; I think this day Is Impor
tant,” be said.
School Principal Tim Cälfee said
while it’s Important to involve fathers
in school, the designated Fhthers Walk
Their Studentâ to School Day is really
symbolic.
“We had a great turnout People want
ed to show their support” he said.
Calfee described several dads he saw
dressed for work, who clearly made
Thursday morning an intentional time
with their student.
Durldn added that it was nice to see
so many dads supporting their kids.
“It’s reauy nice to see fathers engang
with their childreit Kids will remember
this for a long time,” she said.
@CShor.AR on TwIter
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Fathers
walk their
children
to school
CANTON

Dads across Stark County
participated in Thursday’s an
iittal “Fathers Walk ‘tour
Child to School Dav.’
It was sponsored by the
St az-k County Job & Family
Sc rvices, FameFathers, the
S ark County Fatherhood
1 c)ahition and elementary
& hoots in Canton, MLssi11on

and Alliance.
11w annual event is Je—
u4ned to encourage fathers to
Slow support fhr their childs
PflsriVRyP,ICTCS U1CHAELSB&A$N
t ‘lucation and to underscore
• ABOVE Kevin Leteidre walks Wesley Rash. 6; Kayden leteridre. 4. and Karis5a
tiLe important rotc fathers
Mcintyre.?. to Belle Stone Elenientary School in Canton cii Thursday They were
nirticipating in ‘Fathers Walk Your Child to School Cay” BELOW LEFT ‘/dlie Clark
,ay- in chiklrens lives.
PEPOsi1OiYITAFFREPQPt

walks his grandson Lorenzo Prnbtt to Belle Stone BELOW RIGHT fed Robinson arid
his dau[iter Riley. Shave their picture taken at Belle Stone.
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Clarendon

71

79

Gibbs

44

53

Mason

56

59

Youtz

108

115

Lehman

47

56

Canton Total

961

1,109

Franklin

50

70

Gorrell

82

93

Whittier

84

96

Massillon Total

206

249

Total for all 3 School
Systems

1,360

1,595

